
JOB DESCRIPTION:

NUS
DELEGATE.



ROLE
DETAILS.
NUS (which stands for the National Union of 
Students) Delegates represent the views of Royal 
Holloway students at NUS National Conference  - 
where people from all over the country come 
together as a national movement to debate, discuss 
and agree ideas.

NUS Conference takes place each spring, runs for three 
days and has almost 1400 people a�ending. This year 
the conference is being held in Liverpool and will run 
from 12 April - 13 April.

All delegates would need to be available to a�end on 
these dates.

There will also be a range of ‘fringe’ events during the 
breaks which will look at national campaigns and other 
activities. 

All expenses are paid for your a�endance, including 
travel, accommodation and registration.

>> AN NUS DELEGATE WILL:

• A�end and engage in debate and discussion at the 
NUS Conference

• Vote in motions in line with RHSU policy (if/where 
required)

• Vote in line with the views of yourself and your 
peers where RHSU policy does not set a precedent

>> WHY YOU SHOULD GO:

• Great CV builder and networking opportunity
• Chance to become more involved in the Union and 

student politics on a national stage
• A chance to shape the student experience 

throughout the UK

Any registered student is eligible to be a candidate 
for NUS Delegate.

NUS Conference takes place each spring, runs for 
three days and has almost 1400 people a�ending. 
In 2023, the conference is being held from 15-16 
March at the Harrogate Convention Centre.

Your O�cer team a�end this conference on your 
behalf to represent your views and feed into the 
topics raised by students across the UK. This 
means that Maia Jarvis (President), Shrijeet Shrey 
(VP Education) and Hannah Hockin (VP Societies 
and Sport) will be a�ending the conference, but 
due to the recent resignation of VP Wellbeing & 
Diversity, one position remains vacant.

All delegates must have been elected by a 
cross-campus ballot so we've called an election to 
fill this remaining post.

Any current Royal Holloway student is eligible 
to stand for this position.
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